Arthurdale Heritage’s 25th

NEW DEAL FESTIVAL

July 9, 2022
Arthurdale, WV a
We provide affordable insurance coverage to individuals and businesses. We are here to secure and protect your future when the going gets tough.

Our local independent agency offers you a wide range of products from leading insurance providers including Allstate, Progressive & Westfield Group.

From auto and home to life and health, Our agents will match you with the best policy to meet your needs.
Welcome to the

NEW DEAL FESTIVAL

Arthurdale, W.Va.   July 9, 2022

Platinum Sponsors
WBOY TV
Superior Fibers
Hartley Insurance
Toothman Luzier Family

Gold Sponsors
MountainPath Properties
Rainbow Tire
Visit Mountaineer Country CVB
Zebulon Lewis, Financial Advisor

Silver Sponsors
Mills Group
Valley Pharmacy
Preston Memorial Hospital
WV Caring
Big Bear Lake

Bronze Sponsors
Edward Jones   Clear Mountain Bank   Lewis & Burge   Street’s Store

Vintage Car & Tractor Show Sponsors
Classics 3 Restaurant   Gerald Zinn & Son   Busted Knuckles Auto Repair

Thanks to our sponsors who make this event possible
Arthurdale Tirekickers
Vintage Car & Tractor Show Sponsors

CLASSICS

Restaurant & Bar
Great food in a classic family friendly
diner atmosphere with super staff.
Upstairs bar/lounge with full menu.
1384 Greenbag Road, Morgantown
304 292-8368

Jeffrey A. Zinn dba
Gerald C. Zinn & Son
Quality Homes &
Historic Preservation
304.692.2432  WV Lic # 004131

Busted Knuckles
Auto & Diesel Repair
3911 Dogtown Rd.  Kingwood
(304) 698-6966
Performances

10:30 - Jeff Fedan
Jeff Fedan has played a traditional Appalachian hammered dulcimer (which he learned from the late, well known teacher Patty Looman) for 25 years. He is especially interested in the old time repertoire of northern WV and in preserving those tunes and traditions. He also plays the bowed psaltery and spoons and sometimes sings during his performances.

Noon - Soup Camel Music
Soup Camel is a unique band from Morgantown consisting of; Soup Camel, Motown Minnie K, The Beat Doctor, The Lovely Leslie Faye, and Delta Dave.
Their music is an eclectic mix of genres that can only be described as Americana. Mostly acoustic in nature, Soup Camel is rooted in jazz/blues from the 1920s to 1940s and beyond with some occasional journeys into world music.

1:30 - Chris Haddox
Chris Haddox is a West Virginia born (Logan) and based (Morgantown) musician who’s never met a stringed instrument he couldn’t master. He writes and sings his voluminous collection of songs about (to quote him) “religion, firearms, courthouse squares, goats on trampolines, shoes, fiddles, and hurricanes”—whatever catches his eye. He continues, “Like most writers, I try to find new ways to address old topics. Some songs are funny, some sad, some sarcastic but they are all honest—even the ones that are full of lies.”

3:00 - Mary Linscheid
Mary Linscheid is a native of Harmony Grove—just outside of Morgantown. She is a multi-instrumentalist and a songwriter, releasing her first EP in 2022 called “A Place To Grow Old” that explores the connection Appalachians have to their homeland through music.
In the past, she has performed with the eclectic old-time music band, The Odd Socks, the female-lead folk trio called The Honeysuckle Vines, and is a current member of The WVU Bluegrass & Old-Time Ensembles.
An English Creative Writing major with Appalachian Studies and Appalachian Music minors, she can often be found playing fiddle in local old-time jams, reading novels, or wildcrafting herbs on her family farm.
Many thanks to these generous NDF supporters

Gary & Lisa Toothman
Dorothy Martin Blaney
Trill Dreistadt
Irma Stone Goff
Judith Kolibab
Jim Rentch
Mark & Elizabeth Durham
Todd & Heike Mills
Marial Perkey
Dianna Lawrence
Ruth Ann Smith Neely

In honor of all AHI staff, volunteers, and AmeriCorps members.

With appreciation,
Nora Sutton & Kyle Rothemich

Enjoy the New Deal Festival!
Denese & David Yeager

To all of those who have worked hard to restore the vision and reality of Arthurdale.

Thank you!
Bob & Sue Fratkin

Visit the Fratkin New Deal era memorabilia display inside the Museum
In Memory of
Glenn Luzier

No one could have loved Arthurdale more.
He was always so proud to say,
“I grew up in Arthurdale.”

The Leonard M. Hall Family

Leonard M. Hall 1922-2011
Randa M. Hall
Barbara Hall Carper 1943-2018
Leonard Edward Hall
Frances Hall Carper
Paul Michael Hall
Roy Lee Hall
Debra Hall Street
Sheila Hall Fordyce Hartley
Joyce Hall Conklin
Jackie Hall Saccamano

With respect, affection, and gratitude for
Arthurdale and Deb Miller

Judith Gold Stitzel
The Arthurdale Schools were a vital part of the history of early Arthurdale and should not be forgotten.

In those days, a large part of community interest was centered on school activities and what was happening there. Very much of that changed when consolidation of schools in Preston County took place and the Arthurdale students had to go somewhere else.

We would like to express Honor and Remembrance to the many teachers and hundreds of students who passed through the classrooms and hallways of those original schools and went out into the world with their learning and achievements.

Joe and Maryann (Davis) Wolfe, AHS Graduates, 1955 and 1956
In loving memory of our parents Joseph & Victoria Tres & siblings Bruno, Ernie, Flora, & Teresa

Carolyn, Richard and Vicki

In memory of Senator Jennings Randolph and Michael Late Benedum and Sarah Lantz Benedum, all of whom supported their friend, Eleanor Roosevelt, and the Arthurdale leaders who made this dream come true.

Beverly Railey Robinson
In appreciation for the work of
Arthurdale Heritage
AmeriCorps &
Appalachian Forest
National Heritage Area

Margaret McVay
Doug Mitchell
Eva Mitchell

In Memory of
Jessie & Warren Kelly
Okey & Dove Day
Larry Kelly
David Alan Day
Roger & Linda Day
Peggy & Nate Kalaf, Debi Kelly
Marcia & Ron Shannon, John Kelly

With great love for,
and wonderful memories of,
our Dad and Mom.

Ralph & Eleanor Brown

In Loving Memory
of our parents
Bernice & Kenneth
Carlsen
and our sister
Valerie Kay Carlsen

Jennie Volk
Mary West
Kenette Shreve
In memory of

Peyton Ronald Brown
August 27, 1986—September 22, 2019

Beloved son of Ron and Charlene Brown
Forever missed by his family and many friends
With great love and memories of the wonderful life they gave me -

My parents, Richard “Dick” & Elizabeth “Betsy” & my brother, David R. Glass

from Diane
Enjoy every minute you have with those you love, my dear, for no one can take joy that is past away from you. It will be there in your heart to live on when the dark days come.

Eleanor Roosevelt
In Loving Memory of

Richard A. Dalton,
husband & father
and original homesteaders
Henry D. & Thurla O. Donahue, parents (O-4)
Daniel H. & Elsie N. Donahue, grandparents (E-10)

In Loving Memory of

John A. & Dora B. Boggs (Rogers)
and their children;
Velma Whittaker    Verlin Boggs
Jettie Boggs Forman Eble
Hersel Boggs    Charles Boggs
Francis Boggs

Glenna Williams, 1984
Congratulations!
Thanks to all the people, past and present,
who have made the New Deal Festival
a joyous celebration.
Nancy L. Abrams

In Honor of the
Weaver and Wolfe Homesteader Families

Jesse and Elma Weaver
Maynard, Manford, Lenora, Loraine, John, & Roy

Clinton and Irene Wolfe
Ruby, Delores, & Joe

Randy & Lorraine Weaver
Nathan, Rebecca, Garrett & Anna Weaver
Manford Weaver leaves a generous gift for local children.

Mrs. Vesta M. Weaver and daughter Sue have given AHI a much appreciated gift to fulfill the wishes of her late husband Manford Barrick Weaver. He wanted the funds to support the education of Arthurdale children.

Manford Weaver was the second oldest son of homesteaders Jesse and Elma Weaver. He, his older brother Maynard, and younger siblings Lenora, Loraine, John and Roy Lee spent most of their young years in Arthurdale.

He graduated from Arthurdale High School in 1945 where he was class Secretary/Treasurer. He was married to Vesta Mayfield on December 11, 1948 in the Arthurdale Community Church by Pastor Felix Robinson. Besides their daughter Sue, they had a son Danny who died at a young age.

Mr. Weaver died in Harrisonburg, Virginia in 2017 at the age of 89 after being a school administrator for 40 years, 25 of them in Rockingham, Virginia.

He valued the type of education that he received here. Progressive education focuses on the child learning through experiences rather than a formal classroom situation. Students learn practical skills like tool use, weaving, agriculture, and basic business skills, plus they could ask to learn about something that interested them. Teachers follow the Students’ interests rather than presenting a rigid curriculum. It is “learn by doing”.

His gift subsidizes the expenses that AHI has when offering children's classes - teachers, supplies, books, and everything else. We can offer classes at such a low rate so that even large families can attend. It allows us to purchase books as prizes in writing and drawing contests. Because of it, we are expanding our range of classes.

Manford Weaver and his family’s gift will be providing benefits for local children and families far into the future.

We are grateful that they care about West Virginia’s children.
On July 9th 1934, the Shuman family, along with their dog named “Ole Mike”, traveled from Brookhaven in Monongalia County to Arthurdale. It was the beginning of a new life, a brand new house with a barn, and five acres of land. The family finally had hope for the future.

Our family was in the first group of homesteaders to settle in Arthurdale into a house on O Road, O-8. There were fifty families and all the houses were referred to as an “H” house, after the architect of that design—Hodgson. These houses were prefabricated and were shipped in sections which were then erected on foundations that were already built. Although they were not as well built as the later two-story houses, it was a way to get families quickly placed in new homes.

It didn’t matter to my Mother that these homes were prefab, she was ready to move in and the family needed a new place to live and to start a new life. She said that when she walked into the house, she couldn’t believe that we would finally have as clean and as fresh smelling house as our new one.

Eleanor Shuman Williams

In Memory of Emery Loyd Jr, and Henrietta Born Shuman “Em”

Em was the oldest child of Loyd and Susanna Shuman. He was a young man of seventeen or eighteen when our family first felt the effects of the Depression and of our Dad’s loss of a job in the deep mines. Em and his brother Bill had to find jobs to supplement what our father could earn from odd jobs.

There were very few jobs available but Em, by chance, found out about the Arthurdale construction project. He and Bill signed up for work and were accepted. Since many people had no means of transportation, the Arthurdale project sent trucks around to pick up workers in the morning and then drop them off in the evening. After Dad had exhausted all of his leads for work, he also found work on the project.

Em was nineteen when our family moved from Brookhaven to Arthurdale. Em, Bill and our Dad still worked for the Arthurdale construction project, but it was easier since they now lived so close to their work.

Later, Em married Henrietta (Curly) Born and they bought an Arthurdale house on O-2 just across the field from the Shuman house on O-8. However, when an opportunity opened for them to buy a Mayflower Moving Franchise in East Michigan; they moved there. They came back to Arthurdale after they retired and bought the Weaver house on E-Road.

When Em first saw how badly the buildings of Arthurdale had deteriorated, he decided to join the small group that had been formed to work on them. He loved going to the center every morning or so and enjoyed the major progress being made by so few people.

When my daughter and her family visited Em and Curly, Em took them on a tour showing how much work had been done. He was proud of how much had been accomplished and would be even prouder now.
The Lon & Lizzy Fullmer Family

In honor of our parents who made a better life for us.

(1) Marion (2) Mabel (3) Lawrence
(4) Arthur (5) Stanley (6) Fred
(7) John (8) Pat (9) Norma (10) Jim
Back row: Clarence holding Mickey, Elnora, and Henry
Middle row: Iona, Margaret, and Clarence
Front row: Bert, Patty holding Eleanor, Rita holding Zella, and Dick
Unfortunately, 2021 marked the loss of Rita who was the last survivor of the original 11 DeGolyer children. May they all rest in peace, with all our love. However, the two adopted children, Martha Jane and Danny are still with us.

Credited to Clarence and Elnora, are their 11 children, 38 grandchildren, 64 great-grandchildren and only God knows how many great-great-grandchildren, with even more coming.

Henry, Margaret, Bert, Clarence, Dick, and Iona

Zella, Mickey, Danny, Rita, Patty and Eleanor
In Loving Tribute to and Memory of Dual Homesteader Legacies

Original Homesteaders:
Okey & Dove Day  
M-8
Herman & Bertha Reber  
Q-13

and especially
Robert & Edna Day  
SR-5

Sue Day and Phil Perroots: Terry and Gabriele Day
Grandsons Justin, Jeffrey, Eric, and Christopher
on Behalf of our Families

The Eternal Scoutmaster
TERRA BELLA FARM

In the beautiful Allegheny Highlands

Millboro, Virginia

On the left is “SNOWBALL” born on the farm in a SNOWSTORM over 20 years ago. She passed overlooking her “HERD”. On the right is her offspring “BELLA” - but our daughter Michelle calls her “BUTTERBEAN”. She has assumed her mother’s title, “QUEEN OF THE RANCH”.

Wade & Liz Neely, owners

Beef Producers
Annabelle Urbas and Micheal Mayor on their wedding day

In loving memory

from their son Kevin Mayor
In Loving Memory of our Parents

Dove & Okey Day
“Homesteaders at M-8”
~Brothers & Sister~
Allen, Gerald, Robert,
Dorothy, & David

by their children,
Janet Day Cherry (John)
Roger Day (Linda)
and sister-in-law,
Mary Day

Enjoy every minute you have with those you love, my dear,
for no one can take joy that is past away from you.
It will be there in your hear to live on when the dark days come.
Eleanor Roosevelt
In Loving Memory of

Chester “Bubby” Wilkins Sr.,
Goldie Wilkins,
& Roger “Son

by their children
Sonny, Muz, John, & Reggie

In Memory of

Roger Wilkins, Sr.
Gary Watkins
Kelsey Wilkins
Steven Noble
&
Sandy Piacitelli

In Loving Memory of

David and Mella Cora Cora
Wilkins

Original Homesteaders
C-3

by their grandchildren
Sonny, Muz, John, and Reggie
In Memory of our parents
Warren W. Smith and Vivian (Reed) Smith

Lucille Smith Myers and Ruth Ann Smith Neely

In Loving Memory

My parents,
Orval & Edythe Pugh
Original Homesteaders in U-15

My grandparents,
Otis & Blanche Pugh
Original Homesteaders in Q-19

Jasper & Zana Watkins
Original Homesteaders in F-8

From their son & grandson Robert E. “Bobby” Pugh
Marilee was deeply involved with Arthurdale Heritage from its beginnings in 1984. For over 20 years, she edited its newsletter, was a dedicated board member who served in many positions, and always worked at AHI’s many events.

She spent her career as a teacher in the Valley District and was instrumental in starting the Service Club. Those students learned from her how to give back to their community.

She lived Eleanor Roosevelt’s quote, “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” Arthurdale Heritage today reflects the beauty that Marilee brought to its dreams.

Diane Glass Lambert
Marilee through the years at AHI

Marilee and her husband Dave enjoying an AHI dinner.
Original Arthurdale poem by Terry Day, etched on a wood plaque.

He is the son of Bob & Edna Day and grandson of original homesteaders Okey & Dove Day. Terry uses his artistic skills to make and generously donate many items to the AHI Craft Shop.
December 9, 1998

Dear Marilee,

You have made so many contributions to Arthurdale Heritage. I know that you started working with Heritage when you agreed to edit a quarterly newsletter that first appeared in 1986 and became a board member a year or so later. The newsletter was one of the best things that we had going for us at that time. It was not only professionally done but it served to keep interest alive and brought in contributions of not only money but stories from readers about their experiences. Because of the list of names and addresses from the 50th anniversary there was a mailing list of one thousand or more from the very beginning. You were certainly the answer to our prayers.

I also know that you were the chair or co-chair of the month-long celebration when Arthurdale was placed on the National Register of Historic Places. It was at that time that we all became aware of your mastery of details. Everything was planned so carefully and executed with attention to every detail which made it so successful. As I remember, each weekend we had a different theme and a different chairperson.

You were elected president in 1993 and served until 1996. Before and during your presidency you helped secure grants from Benedum and others. Initiated 50/50 drawings at dinners. Pioneered the idea of junior board members as a means of getting young people involved. Associate and honorary board members came during this time.

Marilee, you not only kept the Dream alive, you were not afraid to dream big and work for the things in which you believed. I'll always be grateful for your enthusiasm and determination to see a project through to completion. It is not always easy to persuade people to see the wisdom of your chosen course of action, but you were not afraid to tackle the most difficult jobs and to bring them to successful conclusion.

One thing that added to keeping people involved was the various ways you worked out to recognize people and their contributions by giving certificates and awards at the annual dinner meetings. This was an excellent addition. These are just some of my rambling thoughts. You gave your all in spite of health problems and you kept up your enthusiasm and poured your heart and energy into the job. The job of president is a difficult and often thankless one, but you made it work.

Although you are no longer president, or even a member of the board, you have not stopped working for Arthurdale Heritage. This is evident in your work and leadership with the Valley District Fair. This year was a banner one with Arthurdale Heritage's share being the biggest ever. It is just another testimony of the boundless energy that you continue to invest in making the Dream a reality!

Thanks for your dedication and caring.

Lots of love,
Glenna

Eleanor Roosevelt said “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”

Arthurdale Heritage is lucky that Marilee Hall shared the beauty of our dreams. Her endless willingness to help, her boundless energy, and her spunky attitude will be missed by all of us.
Arthurdale Heritage thanks the Antoline Family for their continued support.

Their gifts improved Center Hall and funded other much needed repairs.

Their generosity brought a lot of smiles to all of us. Thank you.
In Memory of Glenn Luzier
June 9, 1933—September 26, 2017

Glenn meets Eleanor Roosevelt

Glenn & his mother—the crib is now in E-15, the AHI museum house

Glenn helps out in the museum

Glenn & his family

Arthurdale High School graduate 1952

from his obituary:
What made Glenn truly special was his ability to identify the best in everyone and make you feel special and appreciated.

from his obituary:
He would give gladly of time and money to anyone in need. He spent many hours helping neighbors…. Always refusing payment.

Glenn & Dot enjoyed 64 years of marriage together
In memory of Arthurdale friends, lost since our last festival in July 2019.

Iris Allsopp
Betty Jo Bonnett Atkins
Luanne Barnes
William “Bill” Bauer
S. L. “Bud” Bjorkman
Peyton Brown
Lawrence “Sonny” Cale
Sandra “Suzie” Bonnette Davis
Edna Reber Day
Kathryn Radabaugh DeBastiani
Richard “Dick” DeGolyer
Juanita “Bug” Myers Gillispie
Marilee Sypolt Hall
Colleen “Rochelle” Hicks
Iris Huxtable
David W. E. Huxtable
Norma Johns-Smith
Nancy Knight Lininger
James Foster Luzier
Eugene “Gene” McNair
Rita DeGolyer Draper Mozeleski
Nimrod Riley
Margaret Simpson Royce
Jessie Alice Sypolt
Janie Dixon Tschiderer
Frederick “Fred” Turnley
Helen Kay “Susie” Mayor Vandergrift

All are deeply missed
Family Legacy Fund
Honor your family by honoring their past in Arthurdale

Your family benefited from living the Arthurdale experience. Now you can provide ongoing funding that will help AHI save the story of your family and Arthurdale for the future.

Anyone - original homestead family descendants, later Arthurdale residents, and friends of Arthurdale families - may join together to provide this special support. Just a gift of $100 or more is needed to start a legacy group and future donations count toward your family’s total.

As the amount of your gifts grows, acknowledgement of your family also grows. We are redesigning the listing in Center Hall and our website will have special pages for each family group.

Current Family Legacy Groups
(as of June 2022)

The Antoline Family ~ William & Barbara Bauer ~ Clarence & Elizabeth Beall
Joe & Margaret Belmaggio ~ John & Dora Bell Boggs ~ Ralph & Eleanor Brown
V. Margaret Brown ~ William Bucklew ~ Kenneth & Bernice Carlsen
Okey & Dove Day ~ Robert & Edna Day ~ Frank & Annabel Davis
Clarence & Elnora DeGolyer ~ Harry & Dorothy Drake
Albert & Grace Forman ~ Lon & Elizabeth Fullmer
David Glass ~ Richard & Elizabeth Glass ~ Leonard & Randa Hall
Kenneth & Felicia Hartsell ~ The Hendershot - Williams Family
Warren & Jessie Kelly ~ Thomas & Ivah Lay ~ Ross & Mildred Lyons
BB & Rose Luzier ~ Glenn & Dot Luzier ~ John “Daddy” & Izura Mason
Harry & Lova McNair ~ Leroy Myers Family ~ Ira & Ethel Murphy
Allison R (Roy) & Opal J Neely ~ Cameron & Opal Radabaugh
Alston & Dorothy Riley ~ Walter & Anne Rockenstein
Pindle & Agnes Roth ~ JW & Hazel Ruby ~ Harold & Grace Shultz
Loyd & Susanna Shuman ~ Joe & Victoria Tress ~ Richard & Carra Turnley
Jesse & Elma Weaver ~ John & Lorraine Weaver Wiles
The Whittaker Family ~ David & Mella Cora Wilkins ~ Glenna Williams
Clinton & Irene Wolfe ~ Luther & Marie Zinn
Donald & Erma Zinn ~ Gerald & Maxine Zinn
AHI Volunteers
Ben's Old Loom Barn

Cortland Road, South Canaan Valley

A Working Hand Weaver's Shop
Specializing in Hand Crafted Items made by local artisans

The shop was opened in 1986 by Arthurdale homestead daughter Dorothy Mayor Thompson, Master Weaver and Teacher. In 2000, she received the National Endowment for the Arts National Heritage Fellowship Award.

The shop is now managed by her daughter, Sarah Thompson Fletcher. Twenty two local textile and craft artists display their creations for sale.

Regular Shop Hours
Opens on the first Saturday in May
Closes during the Christmas Holidays

Open Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday 10 am to 4 pm and by chance

Open by appointment, call Sarah Fletcher at 304-642-4161 or Joanne Neubert at 304-227-4390

May 26, 1939 Mrs. Roosevelt presents diploma to Dorothy Mayor, outstanding AHS graduate

April 13, 1942 Dorothy Mayor marries Ben Thompson and moves to Davis, WV

The Weaving Room at Arthurdale
35

**Udders Creamery**

59 CR Road Reedsville

Soft serve ice cream
Flavor of the week  Specialty sundaes
Milkshakes, floats, tornadoes & more

Check out our Facebook page for details
Closed Mondays - Open 6 days 1-9
We believe that being a community pharmacy means your experience should be personalized and unique. Proudly serving the Reedsville community for over 40 years, our friendly staff strive to exceed expectations and provide a service unmatched by others. Come by our pharmacy and see how we can help you today!
TIRE LADY’S
RAINBOW TIRE

Simply the best!

Two locations to serve you.

10422 Veterans Memorial Highway
Masontown   304 864-3999

622 Blue Horizon Drive
Morgantown   304 598-3999

Both shops open Mon-Fri 9 to 6, Sat 9 to 3

Visit rainbowtire.com to make an appointment, shop for tires, or find out more.
Our Professional Realtors live, work, and play in your community...they know the market!

Ready to list or buy a home in the area... call MountainPath Properties LLC at 304-864-0088 for unmatched professional and personalized service

Missy Hartsell, Broker
13014 N. Mountaineer Highway, Arthurdale
Stone Paving Inc.
Richard Stone, President

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Cell 304-692-2750
Office 304-864-5955
Fax 304-864-4052

PO Box 53
Reedsville, WV 26547
rstonepaving@frontiernet.net

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Valley District Post 1589
proudly supports
Arthurdale Heritage
and the New Deal Festival

Canteen, Legal Games,
Food & Hall Rentals
Call
(304) 864-1589

Three-Generation
Family Farm

Oak Grove Farms
Independence, WV

EST. 1983

We also raise
potatoes, popcorn,
& sweet corn!

U-Pick Blueberries
throughout the month of July

Follow us on Facebook for updates!

The Satterfield Family
115 Bailey Hill, Independence, WV 26374
304-290-7546 | oakgrovefarmswv@gmail.com
A RESOURCE IN BUILDING YOUR FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

At Lifetime Financial Growth we take pride in delivering cutting-edge strategies. We give clients the confidence to take control of their lives and guide them to build a clear path to their financial future.

The focus of Lifetime Financial Growth centers on our clients’ vision for their future to create a lasting impact on their wealth potential. Uniquely positioned to offer our clients access to one of the most comprehensive financial strategy platforms available today, Lifetime Financial Growth envisions and enhances our clients’ goals through purposed macro-management, informed fiscal education, and experienced asset servicing solutions.

PERSONAL STRATEGIES
- Comprehensive Financial Services
- Estate Planning
- College Funding
- Risk Management
- Retirement Income Strategies
- Life Insurance
- Disability Income Insurance

WORKPLACE STRATEGIES
- Financial Wellness programs
- Supplemental Income Protection
- 401(k) Plans
- Group Benefits – Life, Dental & Disability Income
- Supplemental Life Insurance

BUSINESS OWNER STRATEGIES
- Business Succession Planning
- Executive Benefit Planning
- Key Person Planning
- Buy/Sell Planning and Funding
- Exit Planning Strategies

SUPPORTED BY THE STRENGTH OF GUARDIAN®

As an agency of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America (Guardian), Lifetime Financial Growth, LLC is proud to help our clients put the necessary protections in place to help protect the future of their loved ones and their businesses. We’re also privileged to help those same individuals build long-term financial stability for themselves and their families.

For over 160 years, Guardian, a fortune 250 company with a strong set of values, has worked tirelessly to do the right thing — First and foremost at Guardian, people count. And, as a mutual company, owned by its policyholders, Guardian shares a common goal with its customers — to deliver on its long-term promises. This commitment to enduring financial strength and stability is core to Guardian’s commitment to its customers.

INDIANA | KENTUCKY | MICHIGAN | OHIO | PENNSYLVANIA | WEST VIRGINIA

1 Guardian, its subsidiaries, agents, and employees do not provide tax, legal, or accounting advice. Consult your tax, legal, or accounting professional regarding your individual situation. 2 Individual disability income products underwritten and issued by Berkshire Life Insurance Company of America, Pittsfield, MA, a wholly-owned stock subsidiary of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America (Guardian), New York, or provided by Guardian. Product provisions and availability may vary by state. Financial information concerning Guardian as of December 31, 2019, on a statutory basis: Admitted Assets $62.2 Billion, Liabilities $54.6 Billion (including $46.5 Billion of Reserves); and Surplus $7.6 Billion. Registered Representative of Park Avenue Securities LLC (PAS). OSJ: 244 Blvd of the Allies, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. Securities products offered through PAS, member FINRA, SIPC. Financial Representative of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America® (Guardian), New York, NY. PAS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Guardian. 2022-1975202 Exp. 06/24
To the moon & back...

SLEEP LAB APPOINTMENTS

In Office, Telemedicine, At Home, or In-Lab
Ages 3 and up

Mon Health
Preston Memorial Hospital

(304) 864-2290
MARY’S CLERICAL SERVICE
License, Taxes, & Clerical Service

MARY K. FORMAN, OWNER
PO Box 234             Arthurdale, WV 26520
Phone: 304 864-6253          FAX: 304 864-3001
"Designing on the principles of the past and preserving for the future"

Visit us at millsgrrouponline.com
304 • 296 • 1010
COME. GO WILD!
In Mountaineer Country

Your adrenaline rush is just around the corner! Make summer getaway plans, get valuable discounts, and share from your mobile with our FREE Trip Planner App.

SAVE THE DATE THIS SUMMER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNE-SEPT</th>
<th>Ruby Summer Concert Series at Hazel Ruby McQuain Park</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNE-OCT</td>
<td>Main Street Morgantown Arts Walk in Downtown Morgantown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Saturdays</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUST 8-13</td>
<td>Mon County Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUST 12-13</td>
<td>Ragnar Trail Appalachian Overnight Running Relay at Big Bear Lake Camplands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUST 19-21</td>
<td>8th Annual WV Tattoo Expo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABOR DAY</td>
<td>Ox Roast in Rowlesburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VISIT MOUNTAINEER COUNTRY.COM

facebook | twitter | instagram | 1-800-458-7373
Lewis & Burge, Inc.

HVAC – Plumbing – Electrical
Residential and Commercial

107 Gregg Memorial Drive, Terra Alta, WV 26764
304.789.2611  lewisandburgeinc@gmail.com  WV004467

Proudly supports
Arthurdale Heritage and the New Deal Festival

Part of Our Community
For More Than 100 Years

clearmountainbank.com
Shaffer's Printing, Inc.

Family Owned and Operated Since 1960

304-329-1730

Printing • Paper
shafferprinting@yahoo.com

16741 Veterans Memorial Highway • Kingwood, West Virginia 26537

affordable signs unlimited
MORE THAN JUST A SIGN COMPANY

Political & Yard Signs, Banners, Decals
Site Signs, Magnetics, Custom Apparel
Vehicle & Window Lettering
Event & Promotional Items

Trophies & Plaques
and Much Much More!

www.affordablesignsunlimited.com
304-864-2811
We are proud and happy to announce that Arthurdale Heritage Inc. was honored by the West Virginia Association of Museums which named us the 2022 Institution of the Year.
Your Local Hospice
For 40 Years!

Proud to celebrate the New Deal Festival with our neighbors!

Mrs. Roosevelt cared about this community, and WV Caring carries on that tradition. Her place of residence while in Arthurdale, The Arthurdale Inn, houses the only local, non-profit hospice that has been serving our community for nearly 40 years.

Award winning care.

Recipient of the 2022 Hospice Honors - this award recognizes hospices that continuously provide the highest level of quality and best patient and caregiver experience.

We think Eleanor would approve.

1-866-656-9790
Set in a lush wooded area with over 5000 acres to explore, Big Bear Lake offers a family-friendly, back to nature experience.

Interested in owning property? Our real estate staff is eager to help. Just looking for a place to camp in your RV or tent? Beaver Creek Village is made for you.

Hikers, runners, and mountain bikers will find over 50 miles of world class trails. Other activities include our new Bearfoot Springs water park, plus basketball, tennis, and volley ball courts. Fish or boat in our 35 acre lake or play a round of horseshoes or miniature golf. Even more activities are offered for your kids.

Enjoy the many ways to have fun with your friends & family in a relaxing atmosphere.

Big Bear Lake 450 Bear Lake Rd. Bruceton Mills, WV 26525
304.379.4382  info@bigbearwv.com
Almost 90 years ago -
Eleanor Roosevelt had a dream to help desperate families escape poverty by offering decent housing, a good education, affordable healthcare, and a way to earn a living wage.

Almost 40 years ago -
People like you formed Arthurdale Heritage to start restoring that dream by donating their time and money. They saved the heart of Arthurdale and the stories of the families who lived here.

Today -
Our museum is not funded by the federal, state, or even local government. To keep the vision alive we need YOU.

Please share your skills & talents with us!

Membership forms are in the Craft Shop, Center Hall, and Administration.

Eleanor Roosevelt on May 21, 1935 in Bellaire, OH rode two miles into a mine and asked miners about the work, their pay, safety concerns, and mining methods. This famous cartoon was one result.

For gosh sakes, here comes Mrs. Roosevelt

Eleanor Roosevelt

The Roosevelts got a stupendous amount of mail - people felt they would be heard & helped. Hoover averaged 800 letters, cards, & telegrams a day - FDR averaged 8000.

In 1933, Eleanor received over 300,000 pieces, far more than any previous First Lady. She had her secretary pick out 50 letters from strangers each day to read and perhaps act on.
Proud to support
Arthurdale Heritage, Inc.
and its thirty-eight years
of saving and sharing
important West Virginia history.

Working today in the original Arthurdale factory buildings.
Proud Sponsor of:

New Deal Festival